
Shipwreck of the Dundonald in March 
1907 - An epic  story of survival 
  
  
  
  
  

This ship wreck and the story of the survivors of the 
Dundonald captured the imagination of the world 

early last century.    First hand accounts were given 
which thrilled, and saddened at the same time.   It 
was an epic of resourcefulness and determination by 
the survivors, who used all their ingenuity to stay 
alive.   The Captain and thirteen of her crew 
drowned. 
  
Only 17 members of the 28 crew managed to escape 
the wreck and reach shore. One man, Walter Low, 
made the shore but slipped off the cliff back into the 
sea and was never seen again. Another, the mate 



Jabez Peters, died of exposure on 25 March 1907, 
eighteen days after the disaster. He was buried in 
the sand, but in November 1907, members of the 
rescue ship,  Hinemoa's crew exhumed his  body 

and re-interred it at the 
Hardwicke cemetery at 
Port Ross, in Erebus 
Cove, in the Auckland 
Islands.  Peters' father 
and brother were also 
lost at sea in New 
Zealand waters.   

The Dundonald was a 
steel, four masted 

barque, 2205 tons, built at Belfast, in 1891 for T. 
Dixon & Sons. Ltd. by Workman and Clarke and Co. 
she was 284.2 x 42 x 24.4 ft beam, and was  a well 
found vessel.  At the time of her loss the Glasgow 
owned barque was owned by Kerr, Newton & Co. 
She had sailed from Sydney, Australia, on 17th 
February 1907 for Falmouth, England with a cargo of 
wheat.  Things went wrong from the start, as told by 
a survivor, 
  
We set sail from Sydney, Australia, on 17 February 
1907, bound for Falmouth, England, with a cargo of 
wheat.  We were of course, a British ship, but 
manned by a cosmopolitan crew, some with futures, 
and some with pasts, but she was a very happy 
crowd, and all good seamen. 
  



Contrary winds were followed by fierce gales then 
came calm, when three sharks were caught. Her 
crew hoping to bring fair wind nailed a shark's tail 
on to the end of the jibboom.  Then her compass 
started to behave erratically. 
  
Our course took us south of New Zealand, and on 
March 6th 1907, at 8 bells, we were on the port tack 
ploughing through heavy seas, with hail, rain, sleet 
etc, and the wind blowing a near gale etc.  We 
shortened down to fore and mizzen top sails and 
main lower topgallant sail.   The sharks tail nailed to 
the jibboom some days previously was not working.  
The wheel and lookout were relieved at midnight, 
one by a Swede named Anderson, and the other by 
Findlow from Manchester.   Soon after 1 bell (12.30) 
a cry rang out above the shrieking of the wind "Land 
on the starboard bow".   And then a moment 
afterwards " Breakers ahead". 
  
The watch below were soon on deck, clad in the first 
thing that came to hand, mostly old clothes, 
because as you know homeward bounders do not 
possess elaborate wardrobes.  Mostly they wore 
dungarees of a bygone age, and coats adorned with 
Liverpool buttons.   ( makeshift holes or toggles - 
ed.) 
  
There was no panic, and Captain Thorburn, 
commander of the Dundonald  was a master of 
seamanship to the last instant.   The order was 
given to " weather fore braces". Away we scurried.   



The ship had been braced sharp up at the first cry of 
'Land' in the hope that she would weather the 
headland. But we soon realised this could not be 
done, so Captain Thorburn wisely decided to try and 
wear short round.  As quick as sailors ever did, the 
yards began to come round, but we were all the 
time drifting down on the shore.   Suddenly there 
was a tearing crash.  We had struck a rock with 
great force. The next moment we were over and 
afloat again. But meanwhile we were straining on 
the weather braces, and had almost got them round, 
when amidst the awful din, the Mate's voice was 
heard: “Let go the topsail halliards”.   We wondered 
what had happened? 
  
In a few moments, the falls were cast off, and the 
big yards came down with a run and what a din!  In 
sight were gaunt tall black cliffs, and they were all 
around us as well as astern. The sea was boiling.  
About this time the t'gallant sheets carried away, 
and sent showers of sparks as they thrashed against 
the masts.   The three yards came down like three 
devils hungry for destruction. 
  
Next order was " Clear the boats". Away we went, 
but it was hopeless in the conditions prevailing. The 
order was given up as hopeless. The sailmaker  
started passing out lifebelts, from the break of the 
poop.   I then got a sight of Anderson still stood at 
the wheel.  He asked if he should leave, and Captain 
Thorburn called out " yes". 
  



The crew took refuge  on the fo'csle-head. but a big 
wave swept many away. One man, a Russian-Finn, 
managed to get ashore from the jiggermast. Two 
others got on to a ledge half-way up the 200' cliff, 
by means of the mizen upper topsail yard.  The only 
other survivors crawled up into the foretop. Charles 
Eyre, an apprentice and John Judge, an Irish 
seaman, reached the fore upper topgallant yard, and 
succeeded in throwing one of the topsail spilling 
lines to the Finn, who made it fast to a rock, and by 
this means the survivors working hand over hand 
were able to gain the cliff.  They swung across the 
five yards of raging sea which separated them 
narrowly from the land. 
  
Two of the party who had got on to a ledge of rock, 
but could not move through overhanging rock, were 
also rescued by means of the rope, and the whole of 
the sixteen survivors were thus safely landed on 
Disappointment Island in the Auckland group on 6 
March 1907.     Her foremast remained standing for 
twelve days during which time the castaways salved 
as much canvas as they could. Disappointment 
Island is five miles from the north-west end of the 
Auckland Islands and 180 miles south of New 
Zealand. Twelve drowned including Captain J.T. 
Thorburn and his son.  There were sixteen survivors. 
The mate, Jabez Peters, died 25 March 1907, 
eighteen days after the wreck from exposure and 
was buried in the sand on Disappointment Island. He 
was an elderly man and had been badly affected by 



sleeping in wet clothing so that he became paralysed 
from the waist down. 
  
The survivors lived for seven months on the Island, 
a barren outcrop three miles (4.8 km) long and two 
miles (3.2 m) wide. For the first three days they ate 
raw mollymawks until their supply of matches dried 
enough to get a fire going. They kept the same fire 
burning for the rest of their stay on the island, 
burrowed into the ground for shelter. The island had 
limited timber and the canvas tent they had could 
not withstand the constant storms that struck the 
island, so they improvised by digging into the 
ground and roofing over the hole.  The survivors 
also improvised clothes and tools from materials 
salvaged from the wreck or made from seals and the 
limited number of trees they found on the island. 
  
The crew knew that there was a food depot 8 km 
(4.3 nautical miles) over the sea to Auckland Island. 
They built a coracle and oars from branches and 
ship′s canvas to try to reach it. The first attempt in 
August 1907 landed three men on Auckland Island, 
but they failed to locate the depot. The coracle was 
smashed on launching in the second attempt. The 
men built another coracle, and in October 1907 four 
of the crew landed on Auckland Island. This coracle 
was also smashed on landing. The four crew hiked 
their way through rough terrain to reach Port Ross, 
where they located the food depot and a boat. The 
boat had no sails, so the castaways cut up their 



clothes for sails and then succeeded in ferrying the 
remainder of the 15 men to Ross Harbour.      
  
The Dundonald men then erected a jetty and 
flagstaff at Ross Harbour. The castaways made a 
flagstaff of sticks and branches and a homemade 
flag with the word "Welcome". The word and 
anchors were in cloth, sewed on to the flag.   The 
survivors  got a fire going. It took three days for the 
matches to dry out then they lit the fire which they 
kept going for seven months. A canvas tent could 
not withstand the constant storms so they needed a 
stronger shelter. There was no timber on the island 
they were forced to burrow holes in the ground and 
roof them over with sods and tussocks for shelter 
through the severe winter, existing on  sooty 
albatrosses, mutton-birds, whale-birds and an 
occasional sea lion cooked in clay ovens. The only 
vegetable plant was the root of a plant called stilbo-
carpa polaris. The men never gave up. They made 
what ever they needed. Ropes from grass fibre, 
shoes from seal skin, wooden spoons, wooden 
hooks, and oars of the crooked veronica elliptica, the 
only wood on the island, with canvas sewn around 
the forked sticks for the oar blades. They even tied 
messages to albatrosses! They made blankets and 
pieces of clothing from the canvas by sewing using 
sharpened bone for a needle with a hole bored in it. 
A sou'wester served as a cup. 
  
  



The castaways eventually were rescued by a New 
Zealand government steamer, NZGSS Hinemoa, 
captained by John Bollons. On 16 November 1907, 
Hinemoa arrived at Port Ross to refresh the depot 
and to drop off some members of the 1907 Sub-
Antarctic Islands Scientific Expedition. On arriving at 
the port, Hinemoa′s crew and passengers noticed 
that the government depot flag was flying at half 
mast - an indication of a shipwrecked crew. Captain 
Bollons launched a boat and, after landing, found 
the castaways. 
William Sanders, a member of the crew of the  
Hinemoa , later wrote , Thursday October 11 1907.   
-   “Laying off Enderby Island and went ashore at 8-
am to catch sea birds for the Christchurch 
Exhibition. Succeeded. Then bought off an old ships 
boat which had been left there by some settlers.  At 
1 pm landed at the boat shed and done a little 
painting.  At 3 pm left for Ross Island landed and 
saw the punt built by members of the crew of the 
ship Derry Castle wrecked on Enderby Island. At 
4:30 pm when we left for Port Ross. We anchored at 
5 pm. After tea had a look at some grass along a 
track at the back of the depot, there were four 
crosses in a row, two having headstones one a 
wooden cross and the other a small piece of slate 
they were inscribed as follows -: The first a piece of 
slate with one word. 'unknown' and the second one 
'Sacred' to the memory of John Mahoney Master 
Mariner, second mate of the ship Invercauld wrecked 
on this island 16 May 1864. Died from starvation 
and the third one - "Erected by the crew of the S.S. 



Southland over the remains of a man who has 
apparently died from starvation and was buried by 
the crew of the Flying Scud 3rd Sept. 1865."  The 
fourth one had just J.Y. died 22nd Nov. 1850 age 3 
months. 
We returned on board at 7 p.m.   There are five now 
as we have just buried the mate of the ill-fated 
Dundonald. It has the following transcription.   " In 
Memory of Jabez Peters late mate Dundonald 
wrecked on Disappointment Island where he died on 
March 18th 1907 R.I.P." 
  
William Sanders also wrote on  "Sunday October 14 
1907. At anchor on the cove . Went down to Wreck 
Bay (named by the crew of the Grafton after the 
wreck) and had a look at what remains of the 
Grafton also had a look at the place where the crew 
lived for twenty months after the wreck”. 
  
Captain Bollons took only one of the crew off the 
island at that point. He asked Charles Eyre to act as 
cook for the expedition group intending to stay on 
Campbell Island for the remaining outward leg of the 
voyage to the Bounty Islands and Campbell Islands. 
The rest of the castaways were supplied with 
additional stores and were told the Hinemoa would 
call for them on the return trip. 
  
When Hinemoa returned, the scientists on board 
asked the crew to bring the remaining coracle and 
various other articles with them to New Zealand. 
The coracle was exhibited at the Canterbury 



Museum in Christchurch, New Zealand, to raise 
funds for the benefit of the survivors. 
The survivors also received money 
from the Shipwreck Relief Society. 
  
Later, one man, Samuel Abraham Clark 
wrote a book about his experiences, 
called Castaway (pictured). 

N.B.  In recent years divers have located the 
remains of the Dundonald in about three fathoms off 
the western point of Disappointment Island.  Relics 
of the stranding, including photographs, are in 
Canterbury Museum, Christchurch, NZ 

This is an extract from the book titled: “ MAN THE 
BRACES” by Alan Rawlinson, to be published in May 
2020


